This review discusses and analyses the results of previous results in identification, 11 development and implementation of cleaner production strategies within the seafood 12 industry. The relevant peer reviewed articles were identified from a structured keyword 13 search and analysed by both supply chain stage (capture/aquaculture,
Introduction 26
In the past, the seafood supply chain has worked separately in an effort to improve their 27 processes and outputs to grow each individual business. As separate entities, each company 28 within the value chain progresses with social, economic and environmental improvements, 29 but only if it benefits their business directly. Jensen et al. (2010) demonstrates in a general 30 supply chain model, collaboration with the whole supply chain increases both product quality 31 and profit by using the same quantity of resources to meet the demand of the final product, 32 rather than the direct customer. Thus, to continue the growth of the seafood industry There is limited environmental research in the seafood industry; therefore, this paper reviews 46 the cleaner production strategies implemented and their limitations across the seafood supply 47 chain. 48
The objective of this review is to identify the cleaner production practices in the seafood 49 supply chain and discuss the limits, successful examples and recommendations to reduce the 50 environmental impact within the industry and to identify the knowledge gap requiring further 51 research. The structure of this paper is as follows: overview of literature reviews in seafood; 52 methods used within this paper; sectoral cleaner production strategies of the seafood supply 53 chain; whole supply chain assessment and management; discussion; and conclusion. 54 how applying CPS within this supply chain section may benefit the entire seafood supply 139 chain. Therefore, this section reviews the CPS recommended so far in aquaculture facilities. 140
One reason for the high impact of feed is the energy required. LCA studies demonstrated up 141 to 90 % of all energy use in aquaculture is from producing feed (Pelletier et al., 2009) . 142
However, it is difficult to quantify the hotspots of feed production as there is no breakdown Another reason for the high impact of feed is associated with the harvesting of the fish used 147 for feed. For example, krill harvested in Antarctica required transportation to shore in its 148 natural form, using diesel in boat fuel, before drying into feed (Parker and Tyedmers, 2012) . 149
Increasing the harvest quantity per trip (Parker and Tyedmers, 2012) So, measuring the carbon footprint of the aquaculture sector has found the feed has the 162 greatest impact and highlights potential CPS to reduce this. The efficiency and thus, environmental impact, can also be reduced by minimising by-catch. 184
By-catch is the term used for fish discarded at sea because they are undersized, they are not a 185 species that sells well or the operation has met its' quota and wants to keep the species that 186 
CPS. 255
Maintaining product quality, especially within processing facilities is an example of a good 256 housekeeping CPS. By implementing a quality assurance system such as HACCP (Hazard 257
Analysis and Critical Control Points, a quality control system used to identify and prevent 258 chemical, biological and physical contamination in the food industry) in a processing 259 environment, regular product monitoring will result in a higher quality product and fewer 260 rejected products, thus reducing both product and resource wastage (Lupin et al., 2010) . 261
Therefore, by managing the product quality from the beginning, the quantity of rejects can be 262 reduced, resulting in a higher yield and reduced waste and thus, a higher efficiency of 263 Another way of reducing waste and maintaining product quality is using expiry dates. 270
Although seafood expiry dates are set according to the age of the product and do not take into 271 account storage temperature and initial bacterial count, they can be modelled according to 272 storage conditions. Therefore, a model for dynamic expiry dates including storage conditions 273 and bacterial counts can estimate and reduce losses. One study noted a reduction in losses 274 vital not only to get the greatest profit from the least amount of resources, but also to provide 382 access to opportunities that may otherwise go unnoticed. 383
In order to become more environmentally sustainable, fishermen may need to use inputs (e.g. Whilst the studies discussed implemented CPS, many made recommendations without 448 quantifying the effects of implementation in a commercial setting. Thus, further peer 449 reviewed research is required to highlight the effect of costs, profits and product quality of 450 any CPS in the seafood industry. 451
Conclusion 452
This review discusses and analyses previous results in identification, development and 453 implementation of cleaner production strategies within the seafood industry. The relevant 454 peer reviewed articles were identified from a structured keyword search and analysed by both 455 supply chain stage (capture/aquaculture, transport, processing, storage and retail), and 456 examination of the cleaner production strategies implemented. Results found entities along 457 the seafood supply chain generally worked separately to improve cleaner production 458 processes and outputs to grow their own businesses. Whilst this approach can be beneficial, it 459 ignores broader cleaner production benefits that can be gained when applied across multiple 460 supply chain entities. The most effective cleaner production strategies to improve 461 environmental performance in each sector of the supply chain were identified, with the 462 potential to reduce unnecessary handling, energy usage, storage costs and waste production. 463
These strategies required planning the product specifications from the capture or aquaculture 464 stages through to retail and ensuring all entities communicate. To create the greatest 465 reduction in environmental impact, a whole of supply chain management system 466 incorporating life cycle assessment modelling is recommended. Tables  757  Table 1 List of specific cleaner production strategies applied or recommended in the seafood 758 supply chain 759 760 10. Tables  761   Table 1 List of specific cleaner production strategies applied or recommended in the seafood supply chain 
